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PIR Camera Integration
We had connected our 
eGlu sensor Monitor to Hik
Vision PIR Camera with 
Alarm Out ,

Advantage
We can set a rule to turn 
on all lights/Hooter once 
camera is triggered with a 
motion and same 
notification customer will 
get updated through eGlu
Mobile app.

Item Used
Camera – Hikvision PIR 
Flash Camera with Alarm 
Out

Note – Customer can turn 
off and on camera if we 
connect power supply to 
eglu in wall switch



Beam Sensor Integration
In this Case we used eGlu
Sensor Monitor HV to 
connect with Optex Beam 
Sensor coming with NONC 
point

Advantage
Outdoor security and 
customer will be updated 
once beam sensor is 
triggered, We can set rule to 
turn on hooter/Lights when 
beam sensor is triggered 
based on timing.

Item Used
Optex Brand Beam Sensor



Irrigation with eGlu
We had connected 
Solenoid Valve to plumbing 
system and same to eGlu
via relay controller module

Advantage
We can set timing of 
irrigation from  mobile 
daily based on 
environmental change and 
water storage level

Item Used
Hunter Brand Solenoid 
Valve



Hotel Room Status Monitoring
We had connected eGlu Sensor Monitor/Inwall Switch to Key holder switch of each room
Advantage
Hotel owner will get exact status of each room occupied per day



Gas/Smoke Sensor Integration

In this Case we used eGlu
Sensor Monitor HV to connect 
with Third Party smoke/Heat 
sensor coming with NONC 
point 

Advantage

Customer will get update over 
phone when gas or smoke 
happens, We can set rules to 
unlock all door locks and turn 
on hotter when  sensor 
triggers



Third Party security panels 
Integration

In this Case we used eGlu
Sensor Monitor HV to 
connect with Third Party 
security panels/Fire Panels 
coming with NONC point

Advantage

Customer will get update 
over phone when third 
party security panel is 
triggered, We can set rules 
to turn on all lights and 
alarm based on timing.





Yale Lock Integration

Yale is a premium brand lock 
which can be integrated to 
eGlu by  placing eglu lock 
module inside yale lock

Advantage

We can lock and unlock Yale 
lock from eglu mobile app.
Will get notification if lock 
unlocks or locks.
Can set rule like if door unlocks 
lights should turn on



PA Zone Control

We used eGlu relay controller 
to place between amplifier and 
speaker

Advantage

Customer can activate 
individual speaker from mobile 
based on which area he want 
to give announcement and 
music



Gate Automation

Any third party gate motor can  
be connected to eglu via eglu
gate control

Advantage 

We can open and close gate 
from mobile app, smart watch 
and through Alexa/Google Home 
Speakers

Same way we can add  shutter 
motor and curtain motor



Rim Lock Control
We can connect Rimlock to 
eglu via eGlu Relay controller 
or Gate Controller  

Advantage
Customer can lock and 
unlock  wicket gate from 
mobile app.





EM Lock Integration

Any brand EM Lock we can 
connect to eGlu by using 
relay controller 

Advantage

We can lock and unlock EM 
lock from mobile app, 
Customer will get activity 
report  of door lock and 
unlock



Generator Integration

By Connecting generator 
starter switch to eglu gate 
controller we can 
automate generator

Advantage

Customer can turn on 
generator from mobile 
app or he can set rule to 
turn on generator once 
power goes off ,provided 
customer has UPS back 
up







Multi branch Automation

• Customer can control and monitor devices of his branches from remote location 
through eGlu Mobile App

• Customer will get  report of whatever activity happened in each branch based on 
timing like door opened and close time.

• Multi  branches board Lights ,AC and appliances can be scheduled

• Owner can arm and disarm security panels of multi branches from Mobile or by 
setting time

• Owner will get update when smoke or gas sensors are triggered.



Water Flow Detection

By Connecting eGlu water 
flow detector in between 
plumbing system ,we can 
read the water flow through 
that pipe.

Advantage

In a flat system or 
commercial  space the water 
usage can be limited and 
monitored. Based on over 
usage we can close water 
flow valve of respective pipe.



Energy meter Integration

For monitoring energy, we 
have to loop smart energy 
meter to eGlu energy monitor.

Advantage 

We can monitor energy usage 
on daily basis and customer 
will get report  in mobile app 
on daily basis.





Devices Health and Activity log



Multiple rules with same devices

Door Opens between Morning 6 AM to Night 11 PM 
One Light should turn On

Door Opens between Night 11 PM to 6 AM               
Sounder + All Lights should turn On 



Scheduling Devices




